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administered. Every person resident in an English diocese
was still subject to the ecclesiastical jurisdiction of the Bishop,
but the law administered by him was essentially English law
and his decrees were not entitled as of right to recognition in
other Christian countries. By legislation passed in the reign of
Henry VIII, the right of appeal which had formerly lain to the
Pope now lay to the Crown.1
The The most important matter upon which English law ulti-
rtrinc of matety came to differ from that of the Continent was divorce,
oju- The canon law, purporting to be the'law of God and to have
bility derived its principles from the Scriptures, imposed the doctrine
of the indissolubility of marriage upon the western Church.
There was in theory no escape save by death. Divorce a mnculo
was prohibited. Two remedies were, however, available—
divorce a mensa et thoro, nowadays called judicial separation,
and annulment. The former left the parties indissolubly mar-
ried but separated them from bed and board. It was granted for
adultery, unnatural offences, cruelty, heresy and apostasy. The
second remedy of annulment was manipulated with such
ingenuity that in practice it frequently served the same purpose
as divorce a vinculo. According to canon law both consent and
sexual intercourse (coitus) were the essential requirements of
a valid marriage. Consent without coitus or coitus without con-
sent was insufficient.2 There were, therefore, two kinds of
impediments to marriage, either of which was cause for annul-
ment. First, any defect which vitiated the initial contract, such
as want of free consent due to duress, mistake, fear and the
like, or an earlier espousel to another person, or consanguinity.
Such*a defect was an impedimentum diriment^ a destructive
impediment that notwithstanding coitus rendered the marriage
void ab initio. Secondly, failure to follow consent by coitus
constituted an impedimentum im-peditivum^ an obstructive im-
pediment that was ground for annulment. The canonists
showed such acumen in adapting these impediments to the
needs of particular cases that in practice it was not uncommon
for parties to regain by annulment their status of celibacy
without disturbing the doctrine of indissolubility. This doctrine
was never abandoned but its inconveniences were mitigated.3
1	Westkke, p. 83.
2	^Coitus sine voluntate contrahendi matrimonium et defloratio virginitatis sine
pactione conjugali non facit matrimonium', Gratian, Dccretum, C. 34.
3	In the Marlborough Case in 1926 the Roman Rota affirmed a declaration of
the Southwark Diocesan Court that a marriage celebrated in 1895 was void on the

